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lnstructions: 1)

2)

SECTION - "A'(40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

evtare of patient with traction.

\PY Stress adaPtation.

f]--Management of pati ent with fever.

d) Systemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE,

.Syf" odialysis.

fg/Stages of wound healing.

3)

4)

5)

6)

62642

Total Marks :75

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of actwill be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means"
All questions are cosrtpulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
D raw d i ag ram s wh e reve r necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syttabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot ctaim
that the Quesfion is ouf of syllabus. As if is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answer book for a// secfions.
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2. Long answer question ('ny one out of two) :

a) \)- Define Diabetes Mellitus. Enumerate types of diabetes mellitus'
-JY 

,Discuss 
the signs and symptoms of diabetes mellitus'

. WY Describe medical management and write nursing care plan for patient
v 

with diabetes mellitus'

b) D Define PePtic ulcer'

ii) Describe the signs and symptoms of gastric ulcer'

iii) Discuss the medical, surgical and nursing management of patient

with gastric ulcer'-

a

SECTION -.B'(35 Marks)

3. Short answer question ('ny four out of five) :

JrY4;id and ElectrolYte imbal anc e'

b) Biomedical waste management'

*9'- P ulmonary Tuberculo sis'

*--df National AIDS control program'

,y Dengue Fever'

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

Define Angina Pectoris'

Enumerate the signs and symptoms of angina pectoris'

Describe the medical management and health teachirig for patient

with anginaPectoris.

b) J- Define Cirrhosis of Liver' '''-:,'

.ji}/Discussthepathophysiologyofcirrhosisofliver.
,ryYDescribethemedicalandnursingmanagementofpatienthaving\" 

cirrhosis of liver'

u*
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